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Lectures, Films Mark Women's History Month
A series of lectures in honor of Women's

History  Month  will  lead  up  to  the  annual
Women's Film Festival on campus.

The  Women's  Studies  Concentration  is
sponsoring the observance, Wo7%er} '5 fJirfo7)t..
Apatch:u)ol.kofManyLives.AI:1events2[reoperi
to everyone, and are free, except for the film
festival for which there is a charge.

Events begin with a brown-bag lunch prcL
gram  from  noon-1  p.in.  March  10. Judy
Brown of the Department of Sociology and
Anthropology and Mai`tha Zingo of the De-
partment of Political Science will discuss the
role the Women's Studies Concentration has
played  in  disciplines  across  the  university.
The talk will be in 105 Wilson Hall.

The observance continues from 46 p.in.
March 13 in St.jolm Fisher Chapel, where a

recc'ption  will  be  held.  From  noon-1  p.in.
March 18 in 480 Varner Hall, Professor Bar-
bara Aswad  of Wayne  State  University will
discuss  her  research,  A?.aD  Wo7nc7}..  A4¢ec».-
anne and Reality.

The second brownbag lunch will be from
noon-1 p.in. March 24 in Oakland Center Gold
RoomC.HodaAbdel-Aty-ZohdyoftheSchool
of Engineering  and  Computer Science  and
Feona Hansenslnith of the Department of Bi-
ological Sciences win discuss the contribution
of women's studies to their fields.

Professor Asuncion  Lavrin  of Princeton
University  will  present  A   Viswcz/  Mer7}o7y  o/
Lo!3." Ame72.c¢72  Wo7#en 'J Izisfovy during a lec-
ture on March 25. The 1:20-3 p.in. lecture will
be  in  OC  Gold  Room  C.  Her  lecture  is  in
conjunction  with  the  Department  of

History's  celebration  of  the  Columbus
quincentennial.

From  7-9  p.in.  March  26,  a coffee  house
will be held at the Barnes & Noble bookstore
in Rochester Hills. The brown-bag luncheon
will wrap up from noon-1 p.in. March 31 in
OC  Gold  Room  A  with  a  discussion  of
women's studies and the humanities. Speak-
ers will be Barbara Hamilton of the Depart-
ment  of Rhetoric,  Communications  and
Journalism  and  Susan  Hawkins  of the  De-
partment of English.

Iivents will change focus on April 4 when
the  llth  annual  Women's  Film  Festival
opens.  The  allrday  event  in  Varner  Recital
Hall opens at 9 a.in. and includes film screen-
ings and discussions. The Women's Studies
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Scholarship
Revisions
in place
Program Aims
at Top Scholars,
Greater Diversity

Oakland University has completed a major
revision of its academic scholarship programs
in keeping with efforts by Interim President
jolm De Carlo and the faculty to attract larger
numbers of top scholars to the university.

The  revamped scholarship  offerings will
pay dividends by attracting top undergradu-
ate scholars to Oakland. In addition, all of the
scholarships will focus on the promotion of
greater diversity among Oakland students.

De Carlo said efforts to enhance the qual-
ity  of the  university -  from  the  students
themselves to the level of instruction offered
- are especially timely in light of a U.S. IVcz415
G' Wo?.id Repo?t article last September. The
magazinelistedOaklandamongthebestuni-
versities  and  among  the  "best buys"  in  re-
atonal colleges and universities  in  the Mid-
west.

"With national attention focused on Oak-

landUriversity,itisappropriateforustoreview
our own policies, especially those related to the
many scholarships  we  offer,"  De  Carlo  said.
"Our goal is always to improve the quality of

ouracademicprograms.Attractingthebeststu-
dents is a vital part of that process."

Sheldon Appleton,  associate  provost for
undergraduate studies, and professor of po
litical  science,  said  the  revised scholarships
will enhance  the university's  position as an
institution where the brightest students can
continue their education.

A Scholarship  Redefinition Task Force,
chaired by Jack Wilson, associate vice presi-
dent for student affairs,  recommended the
scholarshipchanges.Therevisionshavebeen
approved by the president.

Wilson said this is the first major change
in the undergraduate academic scholarship
program in 20 years.

Oneofthemostnotablechangesistheop-
portunityformorecommuterstudentstoob-

(Continued on page 4)

E. Jaw Hardmam wasn't the least bit
i]!sty when he gave a talh to a School Of
Business Administratioin class. Tw:rn to

page 3 to find cyut wky.
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Realignment Follows Vice President's Retirement
Interim presidentjohn De carlo has made

a temporary reorganization of the Division
of Development and Alumni Affairs effective
on the retirement of vice President David H.
Rodwell on February 29 and continuing to
the appointment of Rodwell's successor.

Women's History

University Relations,  including the  News
Service  and  Publications  Department,  will
continue  to be  the  responsibility of Margo
King,  assistant vice president for university
relations  and  assistant  director of develop-
ment.  The  cultural  enterprises,  including

(Continued from page 1)
Concentration sponsors  the  festival in con-
junction with other campus groups.

The festival will open with Dc}ttg7}Cc7:/R3.Je, a
classic  feminist  film  by  Michelle  Citron.  It
uses  home  movies  to  explore  relationships
between  mothers  and  daughters  and  be-
tween sisters. The second film of the morn-
ing will be row?. Cfe3.Zd?.en Co7%c Bczch fo  yot4 by
Alilc. Larkin. The film concern a young girl

caught between  two worlds  and  the values
they represent.

A D2:grer.c7tc J772ogg,  another  film by Larkin,
will open the afternoon session. The film cov-
ers a black woman's search for identity. Lar-
kin will speak in the afternoon about her ex-
periences making films and gaining access to
the media.

To register for the festival, call 370-2264.
Admission  is  $13  and  includes  lunch.  Stu-
dents with proper ID will be adniitted free.T

Meadow Brook Theatre, Festival, Art Gallery
and Hall, will be added to her responsibilties.

Also reporting to King is Frank P. Cardi-
men, assistant to the vice president for devel-
opment and alumni 2ifhirs. He has been as-
signed  the  duties  of director  of corporate
and foundation programs.

Paul Osterhout, director of development,
will oversee the development staff, which in-
cludes  Developmental  Services  (formerly
Gift Accounting) and annual funds. He will
also oversee the Oakland University Founda-
tion and the alumni affairs staff.

King and Osterhout will report to De Carlo.
De Carlo said the changes will provide an

efflcient means  of maintaining cun-ent ser-
vices. It is anticipated tliat a national search
for Rodwell's replacement will begin shortly.
The final selection of a candidate will be CCL
ordinated with the new univei.sity president
to be selected by the Board of Tnistees.v

Fund Dr.Ire Revised to Benef'lt Year-Round Donors
F2Lchltyandstaffmemberswhogivetothe

university will now receive special recogni-
tion, nQ matter when they make the ort.

The policy for recognizing donors dur-
ing  the  annual  fall  All~University Fund
Drive has been extended year-round, ret-
roactive tojanuary I.

Anne lingle, assistant director of &nnual
giving, says the policy change means uni-
versityemployeeswhogiveanytimeduring
the year will receive special recogriitiQn.

Often employees donnie for special pur-
posesthroughouttheyear,suchastoschol,
arship funds, that have their own fund-rais-
ing volunteers.  Now  all  such  gifts,  no
matter when they are made, will be eligible
for the same gift recognition that donors
got during the All-University Fund Drive.

A popular feature of the AIl-University
Fund Drive has been a special gift to do-
nors who made a minimum pledge of $25.
Engle says  tharik~you gifts,  of a different

kind, will stin be awai-ded. Campaign vol-
unteers from each building will deliver the
gifts.

The AIL-University Fund Drive will still
be held from latc September to early Oc-
tober, but with a new emphasis. It will con-
tinue to bring attention to the need for pri~
vate giving to the university. but instead of
beingthestartofafaculty-staffeffQrt,itwill
be  the wrapJup to  the ongoing year-long
campaign.T

The Campus Register
Faculty and Staff Notes

Itemsaboutprofessionalactivitiesorhonors
lnay be sent to  the News Service,  104 NFH.
They appear as space permits.
P-ntatious

KARL D. GREcoRy, business administration,
presentedaninvitedlectiireoninnovativebusi-
ness financing stratectes in Washington, D.C.,
at the sixth annual National Policy Institute, a
conference  of elected  officials.  It was  spon-
sored by thejoint Center for Political and Eco-
nomic Studies and several national orgalii2a-
tions of elected mayors, county officials and
other officials.

HODA S. ABDEL-ATY-ZOHDy, electrical and
systems engineering, chaired a session on mi-
croelectronic devices and presented two pa-
pers at the International Conference on Mi-
croelectronics  in  Cairo,  Egypt.  The  papers
appeared in the conference P?.oaeczc.7zgr. They
w ere Recent Studies on Sol/SOS Microelectronic
Field  Effect Transistors  Device  Modeling 2[nd
Degradation in Drain Cunent Of Depletion Type
nrchannel MOSFET mie to High-Low Tranei:
!3.o7}  Rcgr.o7as.  Coauthor  of  the  latter  was
PRASAD GUDEM. Abdul-Aty-Zohdy also gave a
lcct:ule on Very Large Scale Integrated Cii.cwits
at Mansoura University in Mansoura, Egypt.

ANAHIDKULWICKI,nursing,wroteA?.obMz.-
nority in Michigan - A Group Exposed to High
Risk, was published in the]ourmal Of Nuising
Sc?.er2cc (in Finnish) in Helsinki,  Finland. Cc>
author  was  VIRGINIA  RICE  of Wayne  State
University.

HARRIET` E. MARGOLIS, English, gave a talk,
Who's the `Suehal' Dete'rlnining Factors in Andi-
er!cc Res4o7asc. She presented it at the Univer-
sity of Texas, Austin. The  Critical and Cul-
tural  Studies  Area  of the  Department  of
Radic>Television-Film sponsored the talk.

FkEDRICK W.  HEIZEL physics, participated
in a National Institutes of Health meeting in
Bethesda, Md., with the director of the NIH for
the purpose of discussing and improving the
NIH peer review process. He also attended the
annual meeting of the Society of Optical Engi-
neers in Ijos Angeles and presented a paper,
Photodyra;mie Therafty in the TTeatnenl Of AIDS-
Rdrted Mirooutoneo'us Kapasi's Sanonrra. Goo:NI
thor  was  Dr.  VANESSA SCIIWErlzER.  \^7hile  in
I.os Angeles, Hetzel met with representatives
of QLT/Lederle, the only ding company in-
volved in chinical testing of photodynamic ther-
apy dnigs, to discuss a continued supply of the
dnig for ongoing research studies and to open
negotiations to obtain the secondi;eneration
ding. Hetzel is also director of radiation oncol-
ogy research at Henry Ford Hospital.
Publications

SEAN FARREIL MORAN, history, wrote Pczz7fofe
Pecuse and Pcwioha Sotehotogy for The hirh Tei.-
?wis£ Ecpcher!ag a book edited by YONAII ALFX-
ANDER and AIAN O'DAy.  It was published by
Dartmouth Press.

FREDRICK W. HEIZEL, physics, wrote Vo7tiar
1;ious  in  P02 anrd PH response  to  I]yperthenie:
Traasptowh She and Thi;rahon Dapendeney For Rar
diniin Rtwwh.

MARy AVERT, graduate student in physics,
hashadanabstractacceptedforpresentation

#;a¥r:sa:%:„F£;eo7§*F%cj;tttyrmm„e;:%
Albu;min  as  a  Measure  Of IJ!/'mphatic  Fl,oni).  A
rri:i+ouschpt,AMeasure`rlun;lofRegivndlJy'mph
Clearance  in  Mice  Fouowing I.ocal IIyperthaF
rue.a has been accepted for publication in the
Iuterruthal]o/u:run,lofHypert:hmnia.S;healso
wrote IJym¢Jb Fwlii from Murine Footpnd Tor
mors  Bof;ore  and  ALfter  Sullethal Hyperthermia
for Rchiation Research.

SADI    BAZAZ,  business  administration,
wrote  Comprehensive  Measurement Of Foreign
Income: The Case Of SPAS No. 52. It i+ppeAIed
in The ]o'unnd Of International Accoiu;ndng. Cc+
author wasjoE CALIAGIIAN. Bazaz also wrote
More Empincal Evidoue on the Relatiowhip Be-
i:uieen  Cunen:i Cast Data and Stock Prices for
Southern Bust:ness and Econowic]o!urrrral. Cor[u
thor was AUSTIN MURPHV.
Honors

KATHERINE Z. Rowmy, continuing educa-
lion, was elected 1992-93 president of the So-
ciety of Plastics  Enctneers,  Detroit Section.
The society is celebrating its 50th anniversary
and founding in Detroit. Rowley is CE pro-
gram  manager  for  the  plastics  technology
and business and industrial programs.

ROBERT I. GOLDSTEIN, political science, has
been selected for inclusion in the 1993 edition
o£ International Authors and Writers Who's Who,
a reference work published in England.

ANAlnD   KULWICRT,  nursing,  received  a
$4,000 grant from the March of Dimes Birth
Defects  Foundation  for  Sowo43.mg  Ccffcz£!.om
Program i;or Pregnant Arabic Women.

ThEDRICK W.  HEIZEL,  physics,  participated
in the peer review process of grant applications
submitted to the National Institutes of Health,
RadiationStudySection.Themeetingwasheld
in Taos, N.M.

KARL D. GREGORy, business administration,
has complc'ted an engagement as a consultant
to teh Detroit Historical Museum. He assisted
in identifying artifacts and developing a script
for displaving the artifacts that document the
history of AfricanAmerican businesses in De-
troit  sihce  1850.  The  exhibition  continues
through September.  The  results  of some of
Gregory's own business efforts in helping to or-
ganizeanationalbank,aconstnlctioncompany,
an economic development organizndon, and a
large cable company also appear in the display.
Funding Opportunities

Sources of external funding are provided by
the Office of Research and Academic Develop-
ment. Stop by 370 SFH or call 370-3222.
U.S. Information Agency

The  agency will  fund  workshops/semi-

mars, lectureships and research in China that
will  contribute  to  mutual  understanding.
Workshops and seminars may be in a variety
of fields,  including history,  literature,  law,
economics,  music, political science and art.
Lectureships  should  provide  discipline-spe-
cific American civilization instluction at ter-
tiary institutions in China with graduate de-
gree  programs.  Research  projects  could
focus on how and what Chinese university
students learn about the American political
or  legal  systems.  The  maximum  grant  is
$75,000 for workshop projects, $55,000 per
faculty  participant  for  lectureships,  and
$50,000,  including administrative costs,  for
research  proj.ects.  Candidates  for  lecture-
ships must be at or above the associate pro
fessor level, and recipients of research grants
should be experienced researchers with doc-
torates. March 20 deadline.
Department of Agriculture

Applicants for research to assess U.S. com-
petitiveness  in  international  markets,  costs
and benefits of adopting new products and
methods to boost competitiveness for rural
economic  development  are  invited.  March
30 deadline.

The department also seeks applicants for
research  on  food  safety,  especially disease-
causing  micrcrorganisms  that  contaminate
food.  Proposals  may address  either pre- or
postharvest  origin  of the  microbial  agent.
Program  will  not  consider  proposals  that
focus on metal residues or pesticides. Aplil
13 deadline.
National Science Foundation

Proposals  for  Teacher  Preparation  Pro-
grams  that are  multi- and interdisciplinary,
emphasize use of technology in teaching and
demonstrate an effort to recruit members of
underrepresented groups into teaching are
invited.  NSF  likes  to  see  collaboration  be-
tween scientists, science educators, teachers
and other educational leaders in developing
a project. April 15 deadline.

In the News

Appearances in the media by university fac-
ulty and staff include the following:
• KARL  D.  GREGORy,  business  adndnistration,

was one of several econoiTiists interviewed by
7ife I)ct7o2.C IVcanf  for  a  series  of three  articles
about the econonric outlook. In a separate aid
de, he was intelviewed about an exlribit at the
DetroitHistoricalMuseum,whichhehelpedset
up.Hewasalsointerviewedonanewsprogram
appearing on the Black Entertainment Televi
sion cable network. lire inteiview concemcrd
the future of the U.S. auto industry.

Jobs
Details aboutjob opportunities are available

at  the  Employee  Relations  Department,  140
NFH.

Junior guard Roni MCGregpiry and the
Pioneers will seek a GLIAC to'u:Imcunue'nt

charmpio:uship the weekend o'n the
Michigan Tech co'u;itrl. The tecun ended

i,he regular seaso!n tied i;or second with a
124 record, 216 oueral,I The tourney

chcrmp qualifes for the i'ialiorlal NCAA
Division 11 To!u;rmanend 32-tecrm field.

• Senior systems programmer, AP-11, Ofrice
of Computer and Information Systems.

New Faces
Additions  to  the  university staff in  recent

weeks include the following persons:
•judith  Samson  of Bloom field  Hills,  a

trainer in the Continuum Center.
Nominations

Research Excellence Award
The University Research Committee seeks

nominees for the Oakland University Founda-
tion Research Excellence Award.

The award-winner is selected annually from
one of three categories that rotate on a threc>
year cycle.  This year  the  recipient will  come
from the social sciences/humanities. In 1993,
the  natural  sciences  will  be  featured  and  in
1994, the professional schools. The winner will
receive a $2,500 stipend at the fall commence-
ment ceremony.

Eligible this year are scholars from art and
art history; history; English; library and infor-
mation science; linguistics; modem languages
and literatures; music, theatre and dance; phi-
losophy; political science; psychology; rhetoric,
communications  and journalism;  and sociol-
ogy and anthropology.

Candidates may nominate themselves or be
nominated by others.  Letters of nomination
shouldincludedescriptiousofthequalityoftlie
candidate's work, level of peer acceptance, na-
tional or international reputation, and infor-
mation that clarifies the value of the candidate's
contributions to the field.

Nominations must include the candidate's
curriculum vita, including a list of the person's
research accomplishments, and one represei+
tative sample of the researcher's work.

The  deadline  is  March  11.  Nominations
should be sent to Brian Goslin, chair of the Uni-
versity  Research  Committee,  Office  of Re-
search and Academic Development, 370 SFH.
Reaching Us ...

The  Oc2fa/c!7.d  U7".zAers3.!y  IVczus  is  published
every other Friday during the fall and winter
semesters and monthly fromJune-August. Ed-
itorialofricesareattheNewsService,104Nolth
Foundation Hall, Oakland University, Roches-
ter, MI 483094401. Copy deadline is noon Fri-
clayoftheweckprecedingthepublicationdate.
• JAMES LLEWELyN, News Selvice senior edi-

tor and news director, 370-3180
• jAy jACKsON,  oczfazcz72d I/738.I;ersrty Ivi9ztAs edi tor,

News Service staff whtc.r, 3704344, or E-mail
atjacksonj@argo.acs.oakland.edu

• RICK SNIIH,  Pubhicatious Department pho
tographer, 3704341

• News Service fax: 3704249
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Quote"If you would be  accounted great by

your  contemporaries,  be  not  too  much
greater than they."

- Ambrose Bierce

Bits
8c Pieces

LSQ Returns for Concert
The  Lafayette  String  Quartet,  former

quartet-in-residence at OU, will present its
flnal concert of the season in Varner Re-
cital Hall on March 21.

The quartet is now based in British Co-
lumbia, but tours throughout the year. Its
last performance at OU was in  October.
The 8 p.in.  concert will include Mozart's
Q}iartet  in d minor, 82\rber's Q}iatet for
Stings, OP.  11 and PLeethoven's Qapilet in
F Major, OP. 59, No.  1.

Tickets are $10 general admission, $6 for
students and senior citizens, and $3 for OU
students. Call 370-3013 for information.

Sessions Explain Appraisal Forms
All administrative-professional employ-

ees are asked to attend one of two general
orientation  sessions  concerning  the  new
AP Performance Appraisal System.

ThesessionswillacqLiaintAPswiththenew
systemarldhelpthemunderstandtherolethe
fomis will play in the appraisal process.

Orientation sessions are set for 9-11 a.in.
March 10 and 24 p.in. March 12 in 126-127
Oakland Center. Call 370-3480 to rectster.

Chem Changes ILab Requirements
Changes in required laboratory time for

somechemistrystudentswillmakeiteasier
to flt the lab into their schedules.

Starting with the spring semester, labora-
tory experience will be available to students
in both semesters of general chemistry. The
mew  c;oiurse, Gerienl Chemistry I.ab I one 11,
CHM  147 and CHM  148, will replace the
previous onesemester CHM 149 lab."It will now be much easier for students

to  schedule  the  lab  course,  since  it  will
meet forjust one three-hour period each
week instead of two four-hour periods per
week required previously," says Steven R.
Miller of the Department of Chemistry.

"The  financial  strain  will  be  eased  as

well. The two credit hours of chemistry lab
will be divided between two semesters in-
stead of concentrated in one."

Students who take general chemistry are
reminded that the laboratory courses are
not  automatically  mandatory.  Students
should consult an adviser in their major
department  to  determine whether  they
must register for CHM 147 and CHM 148,
andtodeterminethebesttimeintheirpro-
gram to take chemistry.
Hudson's President to Speak

The president of Hudson's will speak on re-
tailinginthelenduringafi-eetalkoncampus.

Dennis  Toffolo  will  lecture  at  1  p.in.
April 6 in the Oakland Center East Crock-
ery.  His visit,  open  to  everyone,  is  spon-
sored  by  the  Omicron  Mu  Chapter  of
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.

Commuters Want to Advocate
A  new  campus  group,  the  Commuter

Advocates, wants to spread the word about
campus events to its constituency.

The  group  has  set  up  information
boards of its own on campus. Information
about  events  of interest  to  commuters
should be sent to Commuter Advocates in
CIPO, 49 0C. If you have questions, call
Lisa Notte or Peter Eckel, 370-2020.

Mighty Big Shoes to Fill
A letter from the Dcl7.o€.j F?.ec P?.CSS arrived

in the News Selvice, computer-addressed
to "Principal, Oakland University."

Not  sure  which  of the  many  principal
players at Oakland should get the letter -
and not wanting to mess up the pecking
order by routing it to the wrong person -
the staff pelused the contents. The news-
paper asks the principal to folward names
of all students who had perfect attendance
during fall semester.

"We define perfect attendance as no ab-

sencesandnotardiness.Evenexcusedlapses
are not accepted," the letter intoned.

Of course that narrows the field. Quali-
fying students  should  meet outside  the
north door of the Oakland Center at 3 a.in.
March 8 for a group photo. Black tie is op-
tional for the principal.

John Oun:rs, clerd 11 in Univeisity Services Stores, gchers another order for a canpus deponrtmue'nt.

Did You Hear the One About (BIank) Closing?
Never let the facts get in the way of a good

Story-
That old saying could apply to the stories

that have floated on campus in the past two
weeks concerning the future of the Univer-
sity  Bookcenter,  University Services  Stores
and inserrdepartmen t-nameof-your{hoice.

In short, the Bookcenter is still in business
and all of its employees still havejobs. Ditto
for Stores. As for other departments, staffing
and budget needs  are  under review  every-
where - that's not a secret - but the rumor
mill has already ground up a few offices.

As for changes in the works that are offi-
cial,  administrators  say  the  university has
asked for proposals from private companies
that  might be  interested in  operating  the
Bookcenter and Stores.

Jack Wilson,  associate vice president for
student affairs, said this is the third time that
private companies have been asked to make
an offer for operating the Bookcenter. For
the university to turn over the Bookcenter to
a private operator,  he said,  two conditions
must be met: the university must save money
by doing so and the same level of service to
faculty and students must be provided.

Wilson said that in many cases where a pri-
vate company has assumed management of
a campus bookstore, the impetus was dissat-
isfaction with current operations.

"That is not tnie here. The Bookcenter is
well-respected and well-run," he said. Wilson
added that university employees who man-

age and staff the  Bookcenter "have a long
history at Oakland and are very good at what
they do.„

The Bookcenter is profitable. Wilson said
the  question is whether a private  operator
couldsavetheuniversityasignificantamount
of money by paving OU for the right to sell
books and related items on campus.

Still to be answered is how much money
the university would also save by cutting out
related administrative costs that are borne by
such  units  as  payroll,  accounting  and  the
computer center. Wilson said it is difficult to
extract all of those costs, but they must be
considered when weighing a proposal.

Wilson  said  a  primary  concern  is  what
would happen to university employees at the
bookstore. "Our intent is to ensure that those
people are protected," he said. Until specifics
are addressed with a private operator, those
questions are difficult to answer.

Oakland would not be the first to turn over
its bookstore to a private company. Barnes &
Noble operates stores in university buildings
at Wayne State University and the University
of Michigan,  for  example,  and  other cam-
puses also have private vendors on site.

As for University Selvices Stores,  Robert
MCGarry, vice president for finance and ad-
ministration, said the university is close to se-
lecting a private firm that will provide all of-
fice supplies.

That will mean that Stores will close if an
agreement is signed. The change would af-

fect only that part of the operation that sup-
plies items used in ofrlces. The university will
stillmaintainthewarehousespaceinthePub-
lic Safety and Selvices Building for supplies
used in academic departments, such as labc>
ratory equipment,  scientific  gases,  mainte-
nance materials and other specialized items.

MCGarry said the latest proposals call for
university employees to call or fax orders to
a private supplier. Deliveries would be made
daily. Persons with computers connected to
modems would also be able to send their or-
ders in electronically.

If the university does contract with a pri-
vate supplier, staff needs would be adjusted.
MCGarry said it is the university's hope that
affected  persons  could be  transferred  to
open positions in other departments. He es-
timates  the  university  could  save  up  to
$90,000 a year by contracting with a private
Company.

The Stores operation does about $270,000
a year in sales, says Frank Clark, director of
university services.  Stores stocks 245 differ-
ent items,  he adds,  plus  it orders whatever
departments need through various catalogs.
One full-time employee and up to five stu-
dent employees carry out the work.

Plans now call for the university to main-
tain its offlce forms supplies,  Clark says, al-
though that could change in the future. The
forms,  including everything  from  payroll
sheets and cash deposit slips, are printed by
both on-and off{ampus printers.v

Students Hear How One Company Reacted to its Market
E.Tan Hartmann could have stood by and

watched  his  company go  the  way  of the
buggy-whip manufacturers.

InsteadheusedtheD-wordonhisemployees.
Without  diversification,  Ziebart  Interna-

tional might not be the company it is today.
The president and chairman of the board of
Ziebart visited a School of Business Admin-
istration class to talk about the role of a cor-
porate officer. His  talk with Karl Gregory's
class was part of the semester-long Executive-
on-Campus  Program,  which  is  bringing a
dozen corporate leaders  to campus for lec-
tures.

Hartmann  told  Gregory's  graduate-level
class that Zic.bart is still best-remembered as
the  rustproofing  king,  but  aftermarket
rustproofing is  not the sole product the in-
ternational company offers.

In the United States and Canada in partic-

ular,  where  auto  manufacturers  have  in-
creased their own mst-protection warranties,
Ziebart had to adapt to a changing market.
Hartmann said the big push at Ziebart is on
appearance  protection,  which  not  only in-
cludes rustproofing, but everything from in-
terior fabric protection and sunroofs to bug
screens on the front of the hood.

The strategy appears to be working for the
Troy-based franchisor. Sales are in the $140
million a year range through more than 700
franchises  in  40  countries.  In  1969  when
Hartmannjoined the company, Ziebart had
150  locations.  Some  expansion  came
through acquisitions of competitors.

Diversification proved to be a good hedge
against a recession. In the early 1980s when
auto sales  figures  turned to dust, especially
in the Rust Belt states, Ziebart felt the effects.

Strategic  planning  helped  Ziebart,

Hartmann  told  the  class.  Those long-range
plans  allowed  the  company to  make  short-
term corrections that ensured survival.

"If you're a large company and you don't
have more than an annual budg`et, you're in
trouble," he said. "You may not know it, but
you are."

Hartmann said the next 10 years will be an
interesting period for his company. The firm
plans to crack the ELropean market, which has
been dominated by its own mstproofing com
panies. The detailing and accessory business,
Hartmann said, should give Ziebart an edge.

Hartmann  said Europeans  are similar  to
Americans  demographically.  That  is,  they
like their cars, but they are also racking up
the miles on their bioloctcal odometers.

"Just as in America, as yuppies get older,

they like to have someone else take care of
their cars for them," he noted.v

Harvard Professor to Deliver Maurice Brown Poetry Reading
A professor fl`om Harvard University will

deliver the annual Maurice F. Brown Memo
rial Poetry Reading.

Helen Vendler will speak at 3 p.in. March
12 in the Oakland Center East Crockery. The
A.  Kingsley  Porter  University  Professor  of
Literature at Harvard will read from a selec-
tion of poems by various authors.

Thelecture,sponsoredbytheDepartment

of English and the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, is held in memory of Maurice Brown,
who  was  a  member  of the  English  faculty
from  1961  until  his  death  in  1985.  He  de-
lighted in introducing students to innovative
works  of American literature.  The Maurice
Brown  Collection  of Contemporaly Poetry
at Kresge  Library was established to honor
his dedication to teaching.

Vendler has received eight honorary doc-
toral  degrees.  She  is  the  author  of several
hundred articles and seven volumes of poetic
theory and criticism. She has been a senior
National Endowment for the Humanities fel-
low,  and  has  been  awarded  Rockefeller,
Guggenheim and Fulbright fellowships.

The free lecture is open to everyone. For
information, call 370-2250.T
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Scholarships
(Continued from page 1)
tain high-value scholarships. These students
will be elitlble for large scholarships that do
not require on{ampus living arrangements.
Appleton  said  many students  who wish  to
commutewillnowfindOaklandscholarships
to be competitive with those offered by other
institutions.

"It's our belief that this new program will

attract more top students to Oakland," Ap-
pleton said. "We intend to go after these top
scholars in the same way that some schools
go after top athletes," Appleton said.

The revised scholarship program is now in
effect, with awards starting in the fall seines-
ter. To help boost the program, the univer-
sity has committed an additional $60,000 to-
ward scholarships for 1992-93. The university
will  spend  more  than  $570,000  in general
fund  money  next year  on  362  academic
scholarships. These are in addition to athletic

scholarships  and  scholarships  provided  by
private ctfts and endowments.

The university's goal, Appleton said, is to
increase the amount of money available for
scholarships in coming years. If that goal is
reached, 438 general fund scholarships will
be available by l995~96. The university's com-
mitment at that time would be $825,000.

What the committee has accomplished is
arestructuringofmajorexistingscholarships
and the addition of four others. The four new
or expanded scholarships recommended by
the committee are:
• The Anibal/Burgum  Excellence Scholar-

ship.  The renewable scholarship will pro-
vide $2,500 a year. It is intended as a means
ofprovidingcommuterstudentswithanat-
tractive scholarship, although students liv-
ing in residence halls will also be eligivle.
The program will start with six new awards
next fall and would increase until there are
30 awarded in 1995-96.

A fa;rorihe for three decades, `West Side Story,' ope'ris at Va;rne'r Srfudho Theatre o/n
March 13 and ru;us weekends two!ugh Apri:15. The musied is sPo'Iusored dy the Deparfu
rne'rut Of Music, Theatre a;nd Da:nco cnd, is directed by Mirluel Gil:lespie.The Prod:urhoin

i;catwes musie di;recked by Rebecoa Reese and choreograpky by Gnregp'ry Pattersoin. Au
are MID faalky rrunbers.

Employee of the Month
Pleasant,  practical,  efflcient and  reliable

are adjectives that describe Bob Knoska, cus-
todian for Campus Facilities and Operations.

Knoska, an employee since 1976, has been
associated with the university much longer.
He  is  a  graduate  of
OU and worked  as  a
student assistant prior
to  his  current  assign-
ment.

Until this pastjanu-
ary,  Knoska's  was  re-
sponsible for keeping
the       Educational
Resource  Lab  spar-
kling     clean.     His
thoughtfulness  and

:frdnee,Ln Eismw:I: hEa=e-                       K"as4a
ployee of the Month Award for March. This
selection by the recognition committee was
supported by comments from the ERL staff.
• "Bob is always willing to help out. He is de-

pendable  and  does  his job  well.  His  is  a
friendly face to see every morning!"

@B@-&mD®

• "Bob has become a part of what Oakland
University  represents:  efriciency,  helpful-
ness,  and above all,  friendliness.  He is al-
ways happy to see us at the ERL and treats
us very thoughtfully."

• "Bob always has a smile and a pleasant or
interesting comment  to  offer as  well  as
practicalandefricienthelp.Hetakeshisjob
seriously because he is reliable, helpful and
thorough in all he does. He is always willing
to go the extra mile, too."

• "One  can be  assured  that  the  ERL will
never suffer any problems very long with
Bob around. Whenever it rains he always
comes in to check on our various leaks."

• "Bob is  a helpful  friend  to  the  Oakland
community."
Employee  Recognition  Award  nomina-

tion forms are available in all departments,
ERD and CIPO.  For more information, call
Victoriajunior or Gail Ryckman at 370-3480.

The Ermployee Of the Morwh coharm is pro:vided

dy the E]nplayee Rel,atj,ous Departinerut.

• Diversity Scholarships. The $2,500 renew-
able scholarship will be awarded to two stu-
dents each year who will contribute to the
diversity of the university community. Stu-
dents may live on campus or be commut-
ers.  Wilson  said  the  scholarships  will  be
awarded     to     students     from     un-
derrepresented  groups  and  to  students
who would bring a different cultural per-
spective to the university community.

• The University Scholarship. It will provide
80 incoming first-year students in 1992-93
with  $2,000  a  year,  renewable  for  four
years. Students must live in the residence
halls.  By  1995-96,  194  students  would be
awarded  new  and  renewed  University
Scholarships.

• Honor Awards. These nonrenewable $500
scholarships will go to either commuter or
on-campus  students.  Sixteen  will  be
awarded next fall. In 1995-96, 20 would be
awarded.
The following significant scholarships will

continue:
• Challenge Scholarship. Renewable, $2,400

per academic year. These awards are pre-
sented to students participating in the Proj-
ect  Challenge  Program  in  the  Pontiac
school system.

• Competitive  Scholarship.  Renewable,
$2,000 per academic year. Scholarships are
awarded to incoming students based on a
competitive examination.

• Community College Scholarship.  Renew-
able,  $2,000 per academic year.  Transfer
students are eligible.

• Presidential  Scholarship.  Renewable,
$6,000 per academic year.

• Foundation  Scholarship.  Renewable,
$5,000 per academic year.

• Student Life.  Renewable,  $1,000 per aca-
demic year.
Information about any scholarship is avail-

able  from  the  Office  of Admissions  and
Scholarships.  The  deadline  is June  1,  but
early submissions are encouraged.v

`New Tracks'
in Dance Lead
to Vainer Hall

Some chncers z\re Making New Tnacha in
Varner Recital Hall.

The contemporary Eisenhower Dance En-
semble will premiere pieces by artistic direc-
torI.aurieEisenhower,anassistantprofessor
in  the  Department of Music,  Theatre and
Dance, and Whitley Setrakian, a choreogra-
pher from Ann Arbor.

The 8 p.in. March 27-28 concerts will high-
light  a  collaborative  effort between  Eisen-
hower and visual artist Bruce Scott. Working
with images and theories from the Bauhaus
era of art,  they have  created a sculptured,
threedimensionalvisualdesignthatincorpo
rates unique costumes and set design.

"The Bauhaus piece should prove to be very

innovative," Eisenhower says. "This is the sec-
ond time I've collaborated with BIuce, and I'm
looking folward to working with him again.
He's an incredible talent and inspiration."

Eisenhower will also premiere a trio which
displays naturalistic movement in a confined
area, exploring tensions within oneself and
between others.

ThroughagrantfromtheArtsFoundation
of Michigan, the company and guest chore-
ographer Setrakain have collaborated.  Her
work, Mary 'J A7L§tt;er,  mixes literary text with
complex gestural movement.

Other dances on the program are the hu-
morous C?.apJ, by Bill livans; Carol Halsted's
GJafs r3.773e, a pure movement work set to Phil-
lip  Glass'  music;  and  Eisenhower's  for/e
So72gr,  a light-hearted satirical work exposing
one's passion for the need to be loved.

Ticket information  is  available by calling
370-3013.,

Events
hLoncH
Until March 8 - Play, CDbb, times vary, Meadow

Brook Thea(re. Admission. Call 370-3300.
March 6i} - Meadow Brook Estate Spring Con-

cert, (imes vary, Vainer Recital Hall. Admission. Call
370-Sols.

9 - Discussion, Whac is Zionism? with Sivan Maas
of Israel Information Desk, noon, Oakland Center
Faculty I.ounge. Free. Sponsored byjewish Students
Organization/Hillel. Call 3 704257.

9 - Ifcture, Ffroaeocc! S%4e)to/Cices with Roberto
Merlin of the University of Michigan, 2:45 p.in., 350
Hannah Hall. Free. Sponsored by Department of
Physics. Call 370-3416.

10 - AP Performance Appraisal System orienta-
tion, 9-11  a.in.,  126-127 Oakland Center. Call 370-
3480 to register.

10 -Seminar, C7t?ol3.zn./}` i7} /he Woi*PAcag 9 a.in.4

p.in., Signature Inn. Sponsored by Continuum Gem
ter. Admission. Call 370-3033.

10,  17 and 24 -Ifcture, C&c2ssds a/ Wc§tet7. r7t2d!.-
!£orty on B.F. Skinner.s tvadcaco rtco,  7-9 p.in., Meadow
Brcok Hall library. Admission. Sponsored by Divi-
sion of Continuing Education. Call 370-3120.

10 -OU Bible Staff nee(ing, noon-I p.in., Oak-
land Center Meadow Brook Room. Free. Call Victc>
ria Junior, 370-3480.

\\ - Leclure, Peace Plans, Oid and Neul, with I\e`vs-
paper columnist Avner Regev, noon, Oakland Center
Fireside Lounge. Free. Sponsored by]ewish Students
Organization/IIillel and other organizations. Call
3704257.

I I - Personal appoin(menus with TIAA/CREF re
tirement counselor. Call Staff Benefits Ofrice, 370-
3483.

12 -AP Perfomance Appraisal System orienta-
lion, 24 p.in.,  126-127 Oakland Center. Call 370-
3480 to rq*ster.

\Z -Leceure, Cou2ctiw Oscillchons Of Parunbelrically
Eafl.ted Mogro7Ls with Vladimir Cherepanov or the
University of Manitoba, noon-I p.in., 269 Hannah
Hall. Free. Sponsored by Department of Physics. Call
370-3416.

12 -Maurice F. Brown Memorial Poetry Reading
with Helen Vendler of Harvard University, 3 p.in.,
Oakland Center Crockery, Free. Sponsored by DeL
partmen[ of English and College of Arts and Sci-
enccs. Call 370-2250.

12 -University Senate, 3:10 p.in., Oakland Center
Oakland Rcrom. Call 370-2190.

13-15, 20-22. 27-29 and April 3,5 - Play, Wesj S..de
S!ory', times vary. Varner Studio Theatre. Admission.
call 37o-3oi3.

17 -OU Bible Staff meeting, noon-1 p.in., 125
Oakland Center. Free. Call Victoria]unior, 370-3480.

17 - Columbus Quincentennial I.octure Series,
More/ Rejflec!inms ow J492, withjalncs Axtel of the Col-
lege of william & Mary, noon, Oakland Center East
Crockery. Sponsored by Department of History, Asso-
ciation of Black Students and Wayne State University
History and Faculty Research Commit(ee.

\8 -Li*tnre, If We.d Cndy Start Listening, Maybe His-
tory Could Stop Repeatii.g ltselgf with Loon `^Tals,hay of
Wayne State University, noon, Oakland Center Fire-
side I/)unge. Free. Sponsored byjewish Students Or-
ganization/IIillel. Call 3704257.

19 -OURS Program, Whac's LfA Zhe? noon-I:30
p.in., 202 0.Dowd. Free. Sponsored by AP Assembly
and AP Association. Call Paul Franklin (o register,
370-2020.

19, 26, April 2, 9 -Seminar, Canoe..BeeiAde.%gr IV<gzu
Pathajior Change or Adroncenen¢ 7-\0 p.m„ \26-\27
Oakland Center. Admission. Sponsored by Contin-
uum Center. Call 370-3033.

19 - Scm.ineir, E)acellence Without Rdyectonisnb 7-+0

p.in., Meadow Brook Health Enhancement Institute.
Admission. Spousored by Continuum Center. Call
370-3033.

19 througti April 12 -Play, Jrfu^cece fdes, times
vary, Meadow Brock Theatre. Admission. Call 370L
3300.

19 -Concer(, ^4:t4sir/7om Wthco Aha Wo7Zd Was Flec
by the Oakland Renaissance Ensemble, 8 p.in., Var-
ner Recital Hall. Admission. Call 370-3013.

ZO - Serri+I\z\r, Helpir.g Clients Througiv MidLiife
Tma7Ls!lio72$ 9 a.in.4 p.m„ Oakland Center. Admis-
sion. Sponsored by Continuum Center. Call 370L
3033.

¥0 - Serri\niir, Houi to Oueroome Your Fear Of Pul}lie
Spca£!+qg  8:30 a.in.-3:30 p.in., Signature Inn. Admis-
sion. Sponsored by Continuum Center. Call 370-
3033.

21 -hafayette String Quartet concert, 8 p.in., Var-
ner Recital Hall. Admission. Call 370-3013.

24 -OU Bible Staff meeting, noon-1 p.in., Oak-
land Center Meadow Brook Room. Free. Call Victcr
riajunior, 370-3480.

Z4 -ScmjirRTr , Woching Thio'ugt Dif ie're'rues in
B&anded Fam!.Jies 9 a.in.-noon, Oakland Center. Ad-
mission. Sponsored by Continuum Center. Call 370L
3033.

25 -Lecture, Kos/ier Ham ond Wry withjefl`
Zaslow, Chdcogo Stt7i-73.mes advice columnist, noon,
Oakland Center Fireside I/)unge. Free. Call 3704257.

Z5 - LfctuTe, Roars Of Rchsm: Religiap noon, 02\k-
land Center Fireside h]unge. Free. Call 3704257.

25 - Columbus Quincentennial Lecture Series, A
Visual Merriory Of Latin Arruwhr. Wo'me!n's Histo'ii)i: A
SZ!.de Lec!"re, with Asuncion I.avarin of Howard Uni-
versity, noon, Oakland Center Gold Room C. Spon-
sored by Department of History, Association of Black
Students and Wayne State University History and Fac-
ulty Research Committee.

27-28 - Concert, Mc.AI.7ig Ivi%t/ T7ac:ho by the Eisen-
hower Dance Ensemble, 8 p.m„ Vamcr Recital Hall.
Admission. Chll 370-3013.

28 -Saturday Fun for Kids Series with singer
joanie Bartels,  11 a.in., Meadow Brook Theatre. Ad-
mission. Sponsored by MBT and Holiday Inn of Au-
burn Hills. Call 3703300.

29 (Iirough May 17 -Exhibit, Eap7ifssirAe VA€'o7..a
and Expdsite lrr.ages: Tu)a Aspects Of Art Of the .80s from
the Richard Broun Baker Couection (Paid 11) hours vary ,
Meadow Brook Art Gallery. Free. Call 370-3005.

30 -IJ)w-impact aerobics classes bectn, 5: 15-6: 15
p.in., I,epley Sports Center multipurpose room. Ad-
mission. Call 370-3190.

31 -OU Bible Staff meeting, noon-1 p.in.,125
Oakland Center. Free. Call Victoria]unior, 370-3480.

31 - Concert, Ca7}faJc Dowl.7ro by the University
Choms and Oakland Chorale, 8 p.in. Vainer Recital
Hall. Admission. Call 370-3013.


